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The joint NASA  Roscosmos Flame Design (Adamant) space§ight experiment
is one of six International Space Station (ISS) investigations which are currently
a part of the Advanced Combustion via Microgravity Experiments (ACME)
project. The objective of the space§ight experiment is to study normal and
inverse (with respect to the direction of forced convection) spherical di¨usion
ethyleneoxygen diluted §ames around a porous sphere (PS) in microgravity
when the §ame structure can be isolated from natural convection e¨ects. The
experiment is focused on revealing the conditions of §ame extinction caused by
radiative heat loss and the onset (inception) of soot. The data from the experiment are used for validating numerical simulations based on the physical and
mathematical models of di¨erent complexity including detailed/reduced chemical
mechanisms of fuel oxidation, species transport, and radiative heat transfer. It
is expected that the project will improve our understanding of §ame physics and
chemistry and provide novel solutions for controlled combustion with reduced
pollutants in terrestrial applications. The paper presents some experimental
and computational results obtained so far by the international research team.

1

Introduction

In terrestrial conditions, gravity can have a strong e¨ect on the combustion
process, especially if the §ame propagates at low speeds. High-temperature
combustion products, having a signi¦cantly lower density than the initial gas,
under the action of the buoyancy (Archimedes) force acquire a directed upward
movement. At zero gravity, the buoyancy force is absent. The arising di¨erence
can be illustrated by the example of burning a droplet of liquid motor fuel
at rest which is accompanied by the formation of microscopic soot particles.
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Soot is formed in the region between the droplet and the §ame due to thermal
decomposition of fuel vapors in the presence of high-temperature combustion
products. Under terrestrial conditions, the formed soot particles, together with
the combustion products, are gradually carried upward from the drop due to the
buoyancy force, and new particles are formed in the region between the drop
and the §ame. This happens until the drop completely burns out. If gravity is
¤turned o¨¥ (zero gravity conditions), the carryover of soot particles will stop:
the particles will accumulate in the region between the drop and the §ame,
forming a loose spherical soot ¤shell.¥ Such a shell becomes a kind of screen
for the heat §ux directed from the §ame to the drop. The droplet evaporation
slows down, the §ame is extinguished, and the droplet remains unburned. Under
certain conditions (after the dispersion of the soot shell), repeated spontaneous
ignition and extinguishing of the droplet may occur. Thus, there are fundamental
di¨erences in the behavior of a drop in terrestrial conditions and in zero gravity.
This means that the development of a ¦re during the spills of §ammable liquids
under terrestrial conditions and under zero gravity conditions, for example, on
a manned spacecraft, can be completely di¨erent. In view of the importance
of this issue, at the ISS, since 2017, RussianAmerican space experiments (SE)
have been carried out to study the speci¦c features of combustion of gases,
liquids, and solid materials in zero gravity [1, 2]. So, in 20172018, SE ¤CFI
Zarevo¥ (CFI stands for Cool Flame Investigation) was carried out, in which the
phenomenon of extinction of a drop of heavy hydrocarbon fuel was studied [3],
and in 2019 ¡ SE ¤Flame Design ¡ Adamant,¥ in which the study of the
phenomenon of extinction of a spherical §ame of unmixed gases, the so-called
spherical di¨usion §ame (SDF), began. We will focus further on the SE ¤Flame
Design ¡ Adamant.¥
The objective of the SE ¤Flame Design ¡ Adamant¥ is the experimental and
theoretical study of the fundamental mechanisms of controlling soot formation
in the SDFs observed under zero gravity conditions.

2

Space Experiment

NASA designed and manufactured an experimental setup which was delivered
to the ISS. The international crew prepared the unit for operation. The setup
includes a combustion chamber (CC), in the central part of which a PS is placed
on a straight gas supply tube (Fig. 1a), auxiliary devices, and recording equipment (video cameras, radiometers, photomultipliers, and thermocouples). The
setup operates in automatic mode. At the beginning of the experiment, the CC
is ¦lled with gas, for example, air. Then, a gaseous fuel ¡ a mixture of ethylene
and nitrogen or pure ethylene ¡ is fed into the PS with a mass §ow rate of
several milligrams per second, and the ignition is switched on at the same time.
With a successful ignition, an SDF is formed around the PS. The entire com136
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Figure 1 A PS with a thermocouple and a gas supply tube (a); nonsooting di¨usion
§ame (b); and sooting di¨usion §ame (c)

bustion process (lasting up to about 200 s) is recorded by digital video cameras.
Frame-by-frame analysis of §ame images allows one to obtain the dependence of
the §ame radius on time. During the experiment, the temperature of the PS,
measured by the thermocouple, increases. For the safety of the PS, the experiment is terminated if its temperature exceeds 500 ◦ C. The SDF temperature is
determined by the readings of radiometers measuring the radiation intensity of
thin (15 µm) heat-resistant silicon carbide ¦bers placed in a §ame. The experiments change the mass §ow rate and composition (the degree of dilution with
nitrogen) of the gas supplied through the PS, as well as the composition and
pressure of the gas atmosphere in the CC. The operation of the equipment is
synchronized, and the information received via radio communication channels is
sent to the Mission Control Center in real time.
The experiments are planned to investigate ¤direct¥ and ¤inverse¥ SDFs.
The direct §ame is the §ame formed when a combustible gas is supplied to the
PS. In this case, the CC is ¦lled with an oxidizing gas ¡ a mixture of oxygen
and nitrogen. This §ame simulates the combustion of a drop of liquid fuel. The
inverse §ame is the §ame formed when an oxidizing gas is supplied to the PS,
while the CC is initially ¦lled with a combustible gas. Such a §ame simulates
the combustion of a drop of a liquid oxidizer in fuel vapor.
At the ¦rst stage of SE in 2019, 188 experiments with direct ethylene §ames
were carried out. The crew monitored the implementation of the experiment program, replaced containers with gases and liquids, adjusted the equipment, and, if
necessary, replaced faulty components. In the experiments, various physical and
chemical phenomena were registered, including the new ones: (i) the formation
of a stable, nonsooting, blue SDFs (Fig. 1b); (ii) the formation of a nonsooting
SDFs with a sudden spontaneous extinction; (iii) the formation of a nonsooting
SDFs with the development of radial oscillations of the front and spontaneous
extinction; (iν) the formation of sooting SDFs of a bright yellow color with a sudS. M. Frolov
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den spontaneous extinction (Fig. 1c); (ν) the formation of sooting SDFs with
the development of radial oscillations of the front and spontaneous extinction;
(νi) the formation of an asymmetric sooting §ame with front oscillations and
spontaneous extinction; (νii) the formation of soot superagglomerates penetrating the §ame, etc. Experiments have shown that before extinguishing, the §ame
temperature decreases to 9001000 ◦ C. The results of some earlier investigations
of the SDFs can be found elsewhere [49].

3

Numerical Simulation of Spherical Di¨usion Flames

Within the project, the Russian research team from the Semenov Federal Research Center for Chemical Physics of the Russian Academy of Sciences investigates the SDF theoretically using numerical simulation. It was implied to develop
a predictive physical and mathematical model that reproduces the observed phenomena. With such a model, it is possible to determine the conditions for the
radiation extinction of the SDF and to study the in§uence of various external
e¨ects (gasdynamic, acoustic, thermal, and chemical) on soot formation. In addition, based on such a model, it is possible to perform an express analysis of
experimental data and issue scienti¦cally grounded recommendations for changing the modes of performing the SE. This section brie§y describes the model as
well as the results of calculations and their comparison with the experimental
data obtained at the ¦rst stage of the SE ¤Flame Design ¡ Adamant.¥
3.1

Phenomenology

The PS with a radius of rs = 3.2 mm and a permeability κ is made by sintering
from stainless steel particles. A gas supply tube with a §ow cross-section area Sin
(inner diameter 1.5 mm) is inserted into the PS to a depth of r = 2.5 mm.
The volume of the CC, V , in which the assembly is placed is approximately
90 l (the radius of the outer wall r∞ = 288 mm). Initially, at time t = 0 s,
the entire CC is ¦lled with a nitrogenoxygen mixture with a temperature T0 ,
pressure P0 , and species mass fractions Yi0 (hereinafter, the index i refers to a
speci¦c species in the mixture). At t > 0, a combustible gas ¡ a mixture of
ethylene and nitrogen ¡ with the preset constant species mass fractions Yi,in
is supplied through the gas supply tube and the PS with a constant mass §ow
rate Gin (hereinafter, the index ¢in£ refers to the cross section of the combustible
gas supply). Combustible gas, passing through the pores of the PS, displaces
the initial nitrogenoxygen mixture from it and enters the CC. The supply of
combustible gas through the PS is accompanied by molecular mixing of gases
and the formation of a combustible mixture in the vicinity of the PS which is
ignited by an external ignition source at time tign . After a certain transition
period, an SDF is formed around the PS and the maximum temperature in the
§ame is reached at a certain distance rf from the PS center called the §ame
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radius. During combustion, the position of the §ame can change: the §ame radius can increase and/or decrease. Depending on the governing parameters of
the problem (Gin , Yi,in , Yi0 , etc.), situations are possible when rf > rs and rf
6 rs . Combustion in the §ame is accompanied not only by chemical energy release but also by the processes of radiation and heat removal into the surrounding
space. The sources of radiation are mainly triatomic molecules (CO2 and H2 O)
as well as soot which can form during combustion. Heat §ux from the §ame
heats up the gas supply tube, the PS, and the combustible gas §owing through
the PS. The latter leads to a change in the density of the combustible gas and,
consequently, to an increase in its linear velocity at the outer surface of the PS
which can a¨ect the §ame radius.
3.2

Statement of the problem

The physical and mathematical model must take the most important processes
involved in the described phenomenology into account. Since the NavierStokes
equations are valid for both nonporous and porous media, for solving the problem, we apply the general three-dimensional (3D) time-dependent Reynoldsaveraged NavierStokes (RANS), energy, and species conservation equations for
a multicomponent reacting mixture:
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Here, t is the time; xj (j = 1, 2, 3) is the Cartesian coordinate; ρ is the mean
density; P is the mean pressure; Ui is the ith component of the mean velocity
vector; τij is the tensor of viscous stresses; τijt is the tensor of turbulent (eddy)
P
stresses; I = H + 0.5 i Ui2 is the mean total enthalpy where H is the mean
static enthalpy; qj is the molecular heat §ux; qjt is the turbulent (eddy) heat §ux;
Yl (l = 1, . . . , N ) is the mean mass fraction of the lth species where N is the
total number of species in the mixture; w‘ l and Q‘ are the mean sources of mass
and energy due to chemical transformations; q is the heat §ux; Ÿ is the heat
t
source/sink other than that of chemical nature; and jlj and jlj
are the molecular
and turbulent mass §uxes of the lth species, respectively. The turbulent §uxes
of species, momentum, and energy in Eqs. (1) to (3) can be modeled, e. g.,
within the framework of a certain turbulence model. The governing equations
are closed by the caloric and thermal equations of state, the reaction mechanism
of fuel oxidation and soot formation, the relationships for the §uxes and source
terms as well as by the initial and boundary conditions.
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According to the phenomenology, the following simplifying assumptions can
be adopted.
1. The gas supply tube does not a¨ect the evolution of the SDF.
2. All physicochemical processes are spherically symmetric, so that the onedimensional (1D) approximation is valid.
3. The porous medium in the §ow region can be modeled by §ow resistance
according to the Darcy law and heat exchange with the §uid according to
the Newton law, i. e., the porous medium can be represented by added momentum and heat sources, (∂P/∂xi )s and ās , respectively, in the governing
equations. Also, since the porous medium reduces the volume accessible for
§uid, the local §ow velocity, Ui , and super¦cial velocity inside the porous
medium, ui , are coupled by the undirected porosity value ϕ: Ui = ϕui .
4. The thermophysical and structural parameters of the PS material are constant.
5. Thermal radiation of PS is negligible; PS absorbs thermal radiation of soot,
H2 O, CO2 , N2 , and O2 .
6. Gas-phase and catalytic reactions in the PS are absent.
7. The gas §ow is laminar.
8. A multicomponent gas mixture obeys the thermal and caloric equations of
state of an ideal gas and possesses variable thermophysical properties.
9. The e¨ect of thermodi¨usion is negligible.
10. Soot is an equivalent gas with the molecular mass of atomic carbon.
11. Soot particles have a constant size and do not coagulate.
12. The radiation heat §ux is caused solely by soot, H2 O, CO2 , N2 , and O2
emittance.
13. The outer wall of the computational domain is impermeable, noncatalytic,
and isothermal.
Following assumptions 1 and 2, the computational domain can be represented in the form of a central sector with a small opening angle divided into
control volumes in the radial direction. Following assumptions 3 to 6, the 1D
energy conservation equation for the porous medium reads:


∂Ts
∂
∂Ts
ρ s cs
= λs
+ Ÿs
(4)
∂t
∂xj ∂xj
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where ρs , cs , λs , and Ts are the density, speci¦c heat, thermal conductivity,
and temperature of the PS material; and Ÿs is the heat source/sink for the PS.
Moreover, assumptions 3 and 5 mean that the term Ÿs in Eq. (4) contains only
two contributions: ās and the radiation absorption Ÿsg , whereas assumption 4
implies that the PS radius rs is constant. Following assumption 7, the turbulent
t
§uxes in Eqs. (1) to (3) can be omitted, i. e., τijt = qjt = jlj
= 0. Assumption 8
is conventional and implies the validity of the equations of state:
p = ρRT

N
X
Yl
;
ml

(5)

l=1

Hl =

Hl0

+

ZT

cp,l dT

(6)

T0

where m is the molecular mass; R is the universal gas constant; T is the temperature; N is the total number of species in the gas; H 0 is the standard enthalpy
of formation at temperature T 0 ; and cp is the speci¦c heat at constant pressure.
Assumption 9 means that molecular §uxes qj and jlj can be determined as
qj = −λ

∂T
;
∂xj

jlj = −Dl

∂Yl
,
∂xj

l = 1, . . . , N − 1 ,

(7)

where λ is the thermal conductivity and Dl is the e¨ective di¨usion coe©cient of
the lth species in the mixture [10]. Assumption 10 means that soot is considered
as a gaseous species in the reaction mechanism with its own mass fraction, Ysoot .
However, for estimating the e¨ect of soot radiation, we conditionally assume
(assumption 11) that soot particles possess the speci¦c (per unit mass) emitting
surface, Ssoot = 6/(dsoot ρsoot ) (here, dsoot is the conditional soot particle size
and ρsoot is the soot density) which is directly connected to the soot mass fraction Ysoot . Assumption 12 implies that the source term Ÿ in Eq. (2) contains the
contribution Ÿsoot proportional to Ssoot . Assumption 13 implies that the term Ÿ
in Eq. (2) contains the contribution Ÿg proportional to the local instantaneous
volume fractions of H2 O, CO2 , N2 , and O2 . Assumption 13 is conventional.
Thus, the 3D governing equations (1) to (4) are greatly simpli¦ed and can
be solved in 1D approximation using an available computational §uid dynamics
(CFD) code. The explicit form of the source terms entering Eqs. (1) to (4) are
as follows:

 N 
ν ′
L
X

Ek Y Yj ρ l,k
′′
′
w‘ l = ml
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− νl,k
Ak T nk exp −
;
(8)
RT j=1 mj
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Ÿ = Ÿsoot + Ÿg + ās ;

(10)
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′′
′
where L is the total number of chemical reactions in the gas; νl,k
and νl,k
are the
stoichiometric coe©cients of the lth species in the mixture which is a product
and reactant in the kth reaction, respectively; A is the preexponential factor; n is
the temperature exponent; E is the activation energy; σ is the StefanBoltzmann
constant; al and Xl are the emissivity and volume fraction of the lth emitting
gas; αs is the heat transfer coe©cient between gas and PS; SPS = 6(1 − ϕ)/d is
the speci¦c surface area of the PS (d is the characteristic size of solid skeleton in
the PS); εs is the coe©cient of radiation absorption by the PS material; δs is the
delta function used to account for radiation absorption only on the PS surface;
and µ is the dynamic viscosity of the gas. Equation (16) is used according to
recommendations [11].
′′
′
The values of parameters A, n, E, νl,k
, νl,k
, L, and N are taken from the detailed kinetic mechanism of fuel oxidation [12], supplemented by a semiempirical
mechanism for the formation and oxidation of soot [13] based on three overall reactions with one additional component ¡ soot C. In the mechanism [13],
acetylene, which is present in the mechanism [12], is used as a soot precursor.
The values of the parameters dsoot and ρsoot are taken according to the recommendations [13]. The values of the coe©cients al for H2 O and CO2 are taken
from the polynomials in [14]; for N2 and O2 , al is independent of the gas temperature and is assumed to be equal to 0.1. The dynamic viscosity µ and thermal
conductivity λ of the gas as well as the e¨ective di¨usion coe©cients of species
in the gas mixture, Dl , and speci¦c heats cp,l are calculated by the formulae
presented in [15].
Figure 2 shows the computational domain containing a planar 1D bu¨er
channel, the PS, and the outer space. The planar 1D bu¨er channel with a length
of r0 = 10 mm is used to avoid distortion of the inlet boundary conditions in
the PS. To avoid singularity in the PS center, a provision is made for the small
internal cavity in the PS with the surface cross-section area equal to Sin .
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Figure 2 Computational domain
Initial conditions:
t = 0,
0 6 x 6 r∞ : P = P0 ; T = T0 ; Ts = T0 ; Yl =

(

Yl0 ,
0,

l = O2 , N2 ;
l 6= O2 , N2 .

Boundary conditions:
t > 0,

x=0:
x = r∞ :

ρU Sin = Gin ; T = T0 ; Yl =
U = 0;

T = T0 ;

(

Yl0 ,
0,

l = C2 H4 , N2 ;
l 6= C2 H4 , N2 ;

∂Yl
= 0 , l = 1, . . . , N .
∂x

The purpose of the calculations at this stage of research is to determine the
spatial structure of the SDF and its evolution in time as well as the time histories
of such characteristics of the SDP as the §ame radius rf , the temperature of the
PS Ts , the maximum gas temperature (combustion temperature) Tg,max , and
the cumulated soot mass fraction Ysoot,› .
3.3

Numerical solution

The spherical part of the computational domain in Fig. 2 is represented by the
spherical segment with a solid angle of 3◦ . The computational domain of Fig. 2 is
S. M. Frolov
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divided into 1333 control volumes compressed toward the external surface of the
PS which was proved to ensure the grid independence of the calculation results.
The set of 3D governing Eqs. (1) to (4) with additional relations (5) to (15) is
solved by the control volume method using the segregated SIMPLE/PISO (semiimplicit method for pressure linked equation / pressure implicit split operator)
algorithm. Convective transfer in the law of conservation of mass is approximated
by the central di¨erence and in the law of conservation of momentum by the TVD
(total variation diminishing) scheme with the MINMOD limiter. For the ¦nitevolume approximation of all other equations, the standard UPWIND scheme of
the ¦rst order is used. Equation (4) is solved explicitly.
Before calculating the dynamics of SDF, a proper ignition procedure was
developed. The main requirement to the ignition procedure was the weakest
possible e¨ect on the §ow ¦eld caused by a localized pressure rise. Preliminary calculations showed that the stronger the ignition, the later the arising
§ow ¦eld becomes insensitive to it. The resulting procedure is as follows. In
a time interval of 0.20.3 s after the start of fuel supply, in the region x ∈ [rs
+ –1 , rs + –2 ] (–1 = 0.5 mm and –2 = 0.6 mm), the mixture temperature is
instantaneously changed to Tign = 1300 K. These time interval and region are
selected to allow for the formation of a small portion of §ammable premixed
fueloxidizer composition. The ignition temperature of 1300 K is found to be
about the minimal temperature required for mixture ignition.
The following values of the governing parameters are used in the calculations:
T0 = 293 K, P0 = 0.1 MPa (unless otherwise speci¦ed); Sin = 5 · 10−10 m2 ;
rs = 0.0032 m; r∞ = 0.288 m; ϕ = 0.5; κ = 10−13 m2 ; d = 10−5 m; εs = 0.8;
ρs = 4000 kg/m3 ; cs = 650 J/(kg·K); λs = 5 W/(m·K); dsoot = 2 nm; ρsoot
= 2000 kg/m3 ; N = 48; and L = 209.

4

Results and Discussion

The table presents the baseline data for four selected experiments. The columns
of the table from left to right show the §ame number; mole fraction of ethylene
in a combustible gas diluted with nitrogen (Xf ); mole fraction of oxygen in the
initial nitrogenoxygen mixture (XO2 ); mass §ow rate of ethylene through the
PS (Gf ); and the mass §ow rate of the ethylenenitrogen mixture through the
Conditions of experiments with SDFs
Flame
#2
#8
#10
#5

144

Xf
0.29
0.29
1
0.40

XO2
0.40
0.39
0.38
0.40

Gf , mg/s
0.52
1.05
1.24
2.01

Gin , mg/s
1.80
3.64
1.24
5.02

P0 , MPa
0.100
0.126
0.127
0.125
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Figure 3 Comparison of predicted (curves) and measured (signs) time histories of
§ame radius: (a) §ame #2; (b) #8; (c) #10; and (d ) §ame #5

PS (Gin ) and the initial pressure in the CC (P0 ). For all the §ames, XO2 ≈ 0.4
and P0 ≈ 0.1 MPa.
Figure 3 compares the calculated time histories of the SDF radius with
those measured in the experiments. In the calculations, the §ame radius was
determined as a coordinate of the maximum gas temperature, while in the experiments, it was determined from the size of the glow zone. Keeping in mind
that the experimental error in measuring the §ame radius this way could be signi¦cant, we note that the developed model satisfactorily describes the temporal
evolution of the §ame. There are some interesting observations in the data of
Fig. 3. As seen, after ignition, all the §ames move gradually outwards. At ∼ 25 s
after ignition (the shortest measurement time for the §ames), §ames #2 and #8
stay at ∼ 6.5 and ∼ 13 mm, respectively, from the center of the PS despite close
values of Xf . The reason is apparently a twice higher mass §ow rate Gin in §ame
#8. Interestingly, at ∼ 25 s after ignition, §ame #10 exhibits nearly the same
stando¨ distance (∼ 14 mm) as §ame #8, despite its value of Gin is lower by
a factor of nearly 3. The reason is seemingly the fact that the value of Xf for
S. M. Frolov
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Figure 4 Comparison of predicted (curves) and measured (signa) time histories of
PS temperature: (a) §ame #2; (b) #8; (a) #10; and (b) §ame #5

§ame #10 is by a factor of 3 higher than for §ame #8. This apparent consistency
is, however, violated by §ame #5. Thus, increase of Xf by about 40% (from 0.29
in §ame #8 to 0.4 in §ame #5) with the simultaneous increase in Gin by 40%
(from 3.64 mg/s in §ame #8 to 5.02 mg/s in §ame #5) leads to the increase in
the §ame stando¨ distance only by 20% (from ∼ 13 mm for §ame #8 to 15 mm
for §ame #5).
Figure 4 compares the calculated time histories of the PS temperature with
those measured in the experiments. In the calculations, the temperature of the
PS was determined as the average over the entire bulk of the PS (due to high
thermal conductivity, the PS is heated up almost uniformly), while in the experiments, it was measured by a thermocouple, the junction of which was §ush with
the outer surface of the PS. The model is seen to describe satisfactorily the evolution of the PS temperature. Note that all the experiments under consideration
were terminated because of a high value of PS temperature by cutting o¨ the
fuel supply. A closer location of §ame #2 to the PS results in a fastest growth
of the PS temperature among all the §ames (see Fig. 4a). In the experiment of
146
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Figure 5 Predicted time histories of the maximum gas temperature (a) and cumulated soot mass fraction (b): 1 ¡ §ame #2; 2 ¡ #8; 3 ¡ #10; and 4 ¡ §ame #5

§ame #5 (see Fig. 4d ), the fuel supply was automatically turned o¨ which is
re§ected by the kink on experimental points. Such situations were not modeled
in the calculations.
Figure 5a shows the calculated time histories of the maximum gas temperature for the four SDFs presented in the table. Unfortunately, the gas temperature was not measured in these experiments. The model predicts a sharp
temperature rise at ignition, which is followed by a transition period and the
establishment of the quasi-steady di¨usion combustion with the slowly decreasing maximum gas temperature for all the §ames. The shortest transition period
is inherent in §ame #2 (about 1 s). The duration of the transition period for
other §ames is 510 s. The highest value of the maximum gas temperature during quasi-steady combustion is predicted for §ame #2 (17001750 K), whereas
§ames #8, #10, and #5 exhibit the maximum gas temperature at a level of 1450
1500 K. The decrease in the maximum gas temperature is caused by the heat
loss due to, mainly, the radiation of soot and triatomic molecules (CO2 and
H2 O).
Finally, Fig. 5b shows the calculated time histories of the cumulated soot
mass fraction under conditions of all experiments in the table. The cumulated
soot mass fraction is determined as the integral of soot mass fraction over the
entire volume of the CC. The calculation shows the accumulation of soot in
the CC, i. e., the §ames under consideration are accompanied with soot formation. The overall amount of soot is quite low and di¨ers from §ame to
§ame. The minimum amount of soot accumulated in the CC is predicted for
§ame #2 with the highest maximum temperature. The largest amount of soot
accumulated in the CC is predicted for §ame #10 apparently because the fuel
entering the PS is not diluted with nitrogen. To demonstrate the behavior of
soot in the model, let us consider Figs. 6 and 7. Figure 6 shows the calculated structure of §ame #10 20 s after ignition. The maximum concentration
S. M. Frolov
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Figure 6 Spatial distributions of temperature and mass fractions of ethylene, oxygen,
acetylene, and soot 20 s after ignition; sooting §ame #10

Figure 7 Spatial distributions of the soot mass fraction 10 (1), 20 (2), and 30 s (3)
after ignition
of soot is reached in the §ame itself (in the region of the maximum growth
rate of acetylene concentration). Soot is seen to di¨use both towards the PS
and outward (towards the outer wall of the CC). The latter is substantiated
by the zero concentration of acetylene in this region. Due to the low temperatures, the soot formed in the §ame is not virtually oxidized. Figure 7 shows
the evolution of the calculated pro¦le of the soot mass fraction in 10, 20, and
30 s after ignition. Despite a decrease in the maximum concentration of soot
in the §ame, soot is accumulated in the system which follows from the joint
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consideration of Figs. 7 and 5b (curve 3). Note that in the experiment, soot
di¨uses primarily towards the PS, whereas in calculations, soot di¨uses both
upstream (toward the PS) and downstream (through the §ame). In the region downstream the §ame, soot fails to oxidize due to low temperature and
therefore accumulates. Such a behavior of soot in the calculations is probably
explained by neglecting the thermodi¨usion/thermophoresis phenomena in the
model.

5

Concluding Remarks

Computer simulation is shown to reproduce the phenomenology of the spherical di¨usion §ame in microgravity conditions. This means that the underlying
physical and mathematical model allows interpretation of the observed e¨ects
and even possesses some predictive power, at least qualitative. As a matter of
fact, calculations satisfactorily predict the time histories of §ame radius and PS
temperature for the conditions when the mass §ow rate of fuel mixture varies
from 1 to 5 mg/s with the fuel content in the mixture ranging from 0.3 to 1.
Calculations show the temporal decrease in the maximum §ame temperature
caused by the heat loss due to the radiation of soot and triatomic molecules
(CO2 and H2 O), which is consistent with observations indicating the gradual
decay in §ame brightness up to §ame quenching. Also, despite the simpli¦ed
modeling of soot formation, calculations show that soot forms in the fuel-rich
region slightly upstream of the temperature peak. The amount of soot formed
depends on experimental conditions and increases with the fuel concentration
in the gas entering the PS. However, contrary to observations with soot di¨using primarily towards the PS, in calculations soot di¨uses both upstream (towards the PS) and downstream (through the §ame). In the region downstream
from the §ame, soot fails to oxidize due to low temperature and therefore accumulates. Such a behavior of soot in the calculations is probably explained by
neglecting the thermodi¨usion/thermophoresis phenomena in the model. Further studies will be focused on resolving this issue and on the §ame quenching
phenomenon.
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óæåòéþåóëïå äéææõúéïîîïå ðìáíñ
÷ õóìï÷éñè íéëòïçòá÷éôáãéé:
ðåò÷ùå òåúõìøôáôù óï÷íåóôîïçï
òïóóéêóëï-áíåòéëáîóëïçï ëïóíéþåóëïçï
üëóðåòéíåîôá FLAME DESIGN (áäáíáîô)
ó. í. æÒÏÌÏ×
æÅÄÅÒÁÌØÎÙÊ ÉÓÓÌÅÄÏ×ÁÔÅÌØÓËÉÊ ÃÅÎÔÒ ÈÉÍÉÞÅÓËÏÊ ÆÉÚÉËÉ
ÉÍ. î. î. óÅÍ¾ÎÏ×Á òÏÓÓÉÊÓËÏÊ ÁËÁÄÅÍÉÉ ÎÁÕË (æéã èæ òáî)
òÏÓÓÉÑ, íÏÓË×Á 119991, ÕÌ. ëÏÓÙÇÉÎÁ, Ä. 4

óÏ×ÍÅÓÔÎÙÊ ËÏÓÍÉÞÅÓËÉÊ ÜËÓÐÅÒÉÍÅÎÔ (ëü) îáóá É òÏÓËÏÓÍÏÓÁ Flame
Design (áÄÁÍÁÎÔ) ¡ ÏÄÉÎ ÉÚ ÛÅÓÔÉ ÜËÓÐÅÒÉÍÅÎÔÏ×, ÐÒÏ×ÏÄÉÍÙÈ × ÎÁÓÔÏÑÝÅÅ ×ÒÅÍÑ ÁÓÔÒÏÎÁ×ÔÁÍÉ îáóá É ËÏÓÍÏÎÁ×ÔÁÍÉ òÏÓËÏÓÍÏÓÁ ÎÁ áÍÅÒÉËÁÎÓËÏÍ ÓÅÇÍÅÎÔÅ íÅÖÄÕÎÁÒÏÄÎÏÊ ËÏÓÍÉÞÅÓËÏÊ ÓÔÁÎÃÉÉ × ÒÁÍËÁÈ ÐÒÏÅËÔÁ
ACME (ÒÕÓÓËÉÊ ÐÅÒÅ×ÏÄ: »ðÒÏÄ×ÉÎÕÔØÓÑ × ÐÏÎÉÍÁÎÉÉ ÇÏÒÅÎÉÑ Ó ÐÏÍÏÝØÀ
ÜËÓÐÅÒÉÍÅÎÔÏ× × ÕÓÌÏ×ÉÑÈ ÍÉËÒÏÇÒÁ×ÉÔÁÃÉÉ¼). éÓÈÏÄÎÙÊ ÐÌÁÎ ÜËÓÐÅÒÉÍÅÎÔÁ ÒÁÚÒÁÂÏÔÁÎ ÁÍÅÒÉËÁÎÓËÉÍÉ ËÏÌÌÅÇÁÍÉ ¡ ÐÒÏÆÅÓÓÏÒÁÍÉ ò. áËÓÅÌØÂÁÕÍÏÍ ÉÚ ÷ÁÛÉÎÇÔÏÎÓËÏÇÏ ÕÎÉ×ÅÒÓÉÔÅÔÅ × óÜÎÔ-ìÕÉÓÅ É ð. óÁÎÄÅÒÌÜÎÄÏÍ
ÉÚ õÎÉ×ÅÒÓÉÔÅÔÁ ÛÔ. íÜÒÉÌÜÎÄ, Á ÔÁËÖÅ Ä-ÒÏÍ ä. õÒÂÁÎÏÍ ÉÚ éÓÓÌÅÄÏ×ÁÔÅÌØÓËÏÇÏ ÃÅÎÔÒÁ çÌÅÎÎ îáóá. úÁÄÁÞÁ ÒÏÓÓÉÊÓËÉÈ ÕÞÅÎÙÈ ÉÚ æéã èæ
òáî × ÜÔÏÍ ÐÒÏÅËÔÅ (ó. í. æÒÏÌÏ×, ÷. ñ. âÁÓÅ×ÉÞ, á. á. âÅÌÑÅ×,
æ. ó. æÒÏÌÏ×, ó. î. íÅÄ×ÅÄÅ×, ÷. ó. ðÏÓ×ÑÎÓËÉÊ, í. à. óÉÎÅ×, ð. á. ÷ÌÁÓÏ×) ¡ ×ÍÅÓÔÅ Ó ÁÍÅÒÉËÁÎÓËÉÍÉ ËÏÌÌÅÇÁÍÉ ÕÞÁÓÔ×Ï×ÁÔØ × ÓÏÐÒÏ×ÏÖÄÅÎÉÉ
É ÄÁÌØÎÅÊÛÅÍ ÐÌÁÎÉÒÏ×ÁÎÉÉ ÜËÓÐÅÒÉÍÅÎÔÁ ÐÏ ÈÏÄÕ ÐÏÌÕÞÅÎÉÑ É ÏÂÒÁÂÏÔËÉ
ÒÅÚÕÌØÔÁÔÏ×.
ãÅÌØ ëü ¡ ÜËÓÐÅÒÉÍÅÎÔÁÌØÎÏÅ É ÔÅÏÒÅÔÉÞÅÓËÏÅ ÉÚÕÞÅÎÉÅ ÆÕÎÄÁÍÅÎÔÁÌØÎÙÈ ÍÅÈÁÎÉÚÍÏ× ÕÐÒÁ×ÌÅÎÉÑ ÓÁÖÅÏÂÒÁÚÏ×ÁÎÉÅÍ × ÓÆÅÒÉÞÅÓËÏÍ
ÄÉÆÆÕÚÉÏÎÎÏÍ ÐÌÁÍÅÎÉ (óäð), ÆÏÒÍÉÒÕÅÍÏÍ ×ÏËÒÕÇ ÐÏÒÉÓÔÏÊ ÓÆÅÒÙ, É ÒÁÄÉÁÃÉÏÎÎÏÇÏ ÐÏÇÁÓÁÎÉÑ óäð × ÕÓÌÏ×ÉÑÈ ÍÉËÒÏÇÒÁ×ÉÔÁÃÉÉ. ïÂßÅËÔÙ ÉÓÓÌÅÄÏ×ÁÎÉÑ ¡ »ÐÒÑÍÙÅ¼ É »ÏÂÒÁÔÎÙÅ¼ óäð ÇÁÚÏÏÂÒÁÚÎÏÇÏ ÜÔÉÌÅÎÁ × ÁÔÍÏÓÆÅÒÅ
ËÉÓÌÏÒÏÄÁ Ó ÄÏÂÁ×ËÁÍÉ ÉÎÅÒÔÎÙÈ ÇÁÚÏ×, ÁÚÏÔÁ É ÄÉÏËÓÉÄÁ ÕÇÌÅÒÏÄÁ ÐÒÉ ÄÁ×ÌÅÎÉÑÈ ÏÔ 0,2 ÄÏ 1 ÁÔÍ É ÐÒÉ ËÏÍÎÁÔÎÏÊ ÔÅÍÐÅÒÁÔÕÒÅ. »ðÒÑÍÏÅ¼ ÐÌÁÍÑ ¡
ÜÔÏ ÐÌÁÍÑ, ÏÂÒÁÚÏ×ÁÎÎÏÅ × ÁÔÍÏÓÆÅÒÅ ÏËÉÓÌÉÔÅÌÑ ÐÒÉ ÐÏÄÁÞÅ ÇÏÒÀÞÅÇÏ ÞÅÒÅÚ
ÐÏÒÉÓÔÕÀ ÓÆÅÒÕ. »ïÂÒÁÔÎÏÅ¼ ÐÌÁÍÑ ¡ ÜÔÏ ÐÌÁÍÑ, ÏÂÒÁÚÏ×ÁÎÎÏÅ × ÁÔÍÏÓÆÅÒÅ
ÇÏÒÀÞÅÇÏ ÐÒÉ ÐÏÄÁÞÅ ÏËÉÓÌÉÔÅÌÑ ÞÅÒÅÚ ÐÏÒÉÓÔÕÀ ÓÆÅÒÕ. äÁÎÎÙÅ ëü ÉÓÐÏÌØÚÕÀÔÓÑ ÄÌÑ ÐÒÏ×ÅÒËÉ ÏÄÎÏÍÅÒÎÙÈ, Ä×ÕÍÅÒÎÙÈ É ÔÒÅÈÍÅÒÎÙÈ ÆÉÚÉËÏ-ÍÁÔÅÍÁó. í. æÒÏÌÏ×
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ÔÉÞÅÓËÉÈ ÍÏÄÅÌÅÊ Ñ×ÌÅÎÉÑ, ×ËÌÀÞÁÀÝÉÈ ÓÏËÒÁÝÅÎÎÙÅ É ÄÅÔÁÌØÎÙÅ ËÉÎÅÔÉÞÅÓËÉÅ ÍÅÈÁÎÉÚÍÙ ÏËÉÓÌÅÎÉÑ É ÇÏÒÅÎÉÑ ÜÔÉÌÅÎÁ, ÓÁÖÅÏÂÒÁÚÏ×ÁÎÉÑ, Ó×ÏÊÓÔ×Á
ÐÅÒÅÎÏÓÁ × ÍÎÏÇÏËÏÍÐÏÎÅÎÔÎÏÊ ÇÁÚÏ×ÏÊ ÓÍÅÓÉ, Á ÔÁËÖÅ ËÏÎ×ÅËÔÉ×ÎÙÊ É ËÏÎÄÕËÔÉ×ÎÙÊ ÔÅÐÌÏÏÂÍÅÎ É ÔÅÐÌÏÏÂÍÅÎ ÉÚÌÕÞÅÎÉÅÍ. ïÖÉÄÁÅÔÓÑ, ÞÔÏ × ÒÅÚÕÌØÔÁÔÅ ×ÙÐÏÌÎÅÎÉÑ ÐÒÏÅËÔÁ ÂÕÄÕÔ ÐÏÌÕÞÅÎÙ ÎÏ×ÙÅ ÚÎÁÎÉÑ Ï ÆÉÚÉËÅ É ÈÉÍÉÉ
ÄÉÆÆÕÚÉÏÎÎÙÈ ÐÌÁÍÅÎ, ËÏÔÏÒÙÅ ÐÏÍÏÇÕÔ × ÒÅÛÅÎÉÉ ÚÁÄÁÞ ÕÐÒÁ×ÌÅÎÉÑ ÇÏÒÅÎÉÅÍ É ÓÎÉÖÅÎÉÑ ×ÒÅÄÎÙÈ ×ÙÂÒÏÓÏ× ÐÒÉ ÇÏÒÅÎÉÉ. ðÒÅÄÓÔÁ×ÌÅÎÙ ÔÅËÕÝÉÅ
ÜËÓÐÅÒÉÍÅÎÔÁÌØÎÙÅ É ÔÅÏÒÅÔÉÞÅÓËÉÅ ÒÅÚÕÌØÔÁÔÙ ÐÒÏÅËÔÁ.
òÁÂÏÔÁ ×ÙÐÏÌÎÅÎÁ × ÒÁÍËÁÈ ëü »áÄÁÍÁÎÔ¼.
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